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Abstract
Background: The optimal method to correct the QT inter-
val, an important indication of arrhythmia risk, for the impact 
of heart rate has been controversial. The fundamental bio-
logic relationship of the QT interval-heart rate relationship 
has rarely been studied across different species.

Methods: The literature on the QT and heart rate of 32 dif-
ferent species was examined specifically in the whales, dol-
phins, Asian elephants, rhinoceros, camels, brown bears, 
grizzly bear, lions, tigers, sea lions, seals, donkeys, ponies, 
horses, cows, sheep, goats, llamas & alpacas, swine, Min-
ipigs, deer, dogs, cats, baboons, apes, monkeys, prairie 
dogs, marmot, rabbit, hamsters, guinea pigs and mice.

Results: An inverse relationship between QT interval and 
heart rate was apparent across species. The relationship 
was poorly fit by a linear formula. The Bazett approach 
(square root of heart rate or RR interval) or the Fridericia 
approach (cubed root of the heart rate or RR interval) pro-
duced slight improvements. Second, third and fourth order 
polynomials produced a progressive greater improvement 
in the goodness of the fit of the relationship. The best fit 
of the relationship was attained by a nonlinear two-phase 
relationship identifying that there is one QT-heart rate rela-
tionship at slower heart rates and one at faster heart rates.

Conclusion: The Bazett, Fridericia and linear formulae ap-
proaches to QT interval correction for the impact of heart 
are far from ideal. Nonlinear QT correction approaches are 
better approaches to correct the QT interval for heart rate.
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fatal arrhythmias [1-5]. A key issue in the utilization of 
the QT interval, is the need to appropriately adjust or 
correct for the impact of heart rate on the QT interval. 
Many formulae have been proposed to correct for the 
impact of heart rate on the QT interval so that the un-
derlying QT interval can be assessed (for a review see 
[6]). The approach of Bazett, that the impact of heart 
rate can be corrected by dividing the QT interval by the 
square root of heart rate [7] and the approach of Frid-
ericia that the QT interval needs to be divided by the 
cubed root of the heart rate (RR interval) [8], are still in 
use today. Mathematical equation - linear, exponential, 
cubic etc. have been applied to ECGs from patients and 
large populations in an attempt to adjust for the effect 
of heart rate on the QT interval [6]. Testing for the va-
lidity of approaches to adjust or correct for the impact 
of heart rate on the QT interval has been conducted 
within or between individuals and mainly in humans. 
There is a paucity of data that attempts to examine the 
fundamental nature of the QT-heart rate relationship 
across a large number of animal species. Cross species 
data would permit an exploration of the fundamental 
biologic relationship and should provide novel insights 
into heart rate-QT interval dependence. The objective 
of this study was to examine the QT-heart rate relation-
ship across a variety of mammalian species in order to 
define the specific nature of this relationship.

Methods
A literature search was conducted using the terms 

electrocardiogram or electrocardiographic AND normal 
AND Animals. Birds or avian species were excluded. 
When there were few or no publications, the search 
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Introduction
The QT interval is an important index in assessing 

cardiac drug toxicity, electrolyte abnormalities and in-
herited channelopathies which can be associated with 
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inal paper by Bazett [7], a different constant was includ-
ed for men and women so that it could not be known 
whether the investigator used the constant for male 
and female animals.

The QT-heart rate relationship was examined by 
several models considering linear or polynomial rela-
tionships. Log transformation and a nonlinear fit of the 
data were also applied. The least squares estimate of 
the relationship was calculated and the correlation (r2) 
was reported.

Results
Data on thirty-two species of animals represents a 

wide spectrum of animals (Table 1). ECG data are in-
clusive of animals that spend most or a considerable 

was repeated by replacing animals with a pre-specified 
animal species. The objective was to obtain a cross sec-
tion of animals and not to obtain a list of all publications 
on the ECGs of a given animal species. ECG monitoring 
done as part of an experiment or intervention protocol 
were excluded if there were more than two other arti-
cles in the species. Articles that were not in English or 
did not have English translations were not included.

Studies were excluded if data on the actual QT mea-
surement were not presented or if it could not be read-
ily calculated from QT interval corrected for heart rate 
i.e. the actual formula for calculation was not provided 
to permit calculation of the uncorrected QT interval; for 
example if QT was said to be corrected by the Bazett 
formula and the original paper was cited [7]. In the orig-

Table 1: It shows the types of species and whether they were anesthetized and/or the type of anaesthetic used.

Animal Species N Males 
(%) Setting Anesthesia Health Investigators

Whale Balaenoptera 
physalus 1 100 Beached None Died 7 

hours later Senft & Kanwisher, 1960 [9]

Dolphins Tursiops 
truncatus 26  Captured & 

Trained None Good Harms, et al. 2013 [11]

Dolphins Tursiops 
truncatus 11 45.5 Captured None 9/11 

Healthy Hamlin, et al. 1970 [10]

Dolphins  Total number 37      
Asian 
Elephant

Elephas 
Maximus 25 11 Zoo/Circus None ? Healthy Bartlett, et al. 2009 [18]

Asian 
Elephant

Elephas 
Maximus 2 0 Zoo None Healthy Jayasinghe, et al. 1963 [21]

? Asian 
Elephant  4  ? None ? Geddes, 2002 [20]

Asian 
Elephant

Elephas 
Maximus 7  Zoo None  Chai, et al. 2016 [19]

Asian 
Elephant  Total number 38      

Rhinoceros  1 100 ? Tame None ? Jayasinghe & Silva, 1972 [24]

Camel Camelus 
dromedarius 72 4.17 Tame None  Rezakhan & Szabuniewicz, 

1977 [32]
Camel  1  Zoo None  Jayasinghe, et al. 1963 [33]

Camel  Total number 73      

Brown Bear Ursus Arctos 22 9.09 Wild Tomidine, tiletamine 
& Zolazepam  Gandolf, et al. 2010 [14]

Brown Bear Ursus arctos 
arctos 12  Sanctuary Ketaminse & 

Xylazine  Cihan, et al. 2016 [15]

Brown Bear  Total number 34      

Grizzly bear Ursus arctos 2 100 Implanted 
telemetry None Healthy Folk, et al. 2008 [25]

Lions Panthera Leo 27 55.6 Zoo Ketamine & 
Xylazine  Larsson, et al. 2008 [17]

Tigers Panthera Tigris 13 53.8 Zoo Ketamine & 
Xylazine  Larsson, et al. 2008 [17]

Tigers Panthera Tigris 33 51.5 Zoo Ketamine & 
Xylazine Healthy Oda, et al. 2009 [16]

Tigers  Total number 46      

Sea lions Otaria 
flavescens 13 0 Captured Isoflurane ? Dassis, et al. 2016 [12]

Seals 
(weanlings)

Mirounga 
leonina 18 44.4 Nature (on 

beach)
Tiletamine & 
Zolezapami

Apparently 
good Falabella, et al. 1999 [13]
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Donkey Zamorano-
leones 75 46.7  None good Escudero, et al. 2009 [30]

Donkey Equus asinus 45 35.6  ? None  Rezakhani & Yazdanmehr, 
1977 [29]

Donkey  Total number 120      

Pony Mixed 50 0 Domestic   Buss, et al. 1975 [42]

Horses Andalusian 179 45.3    Ayala, et al. 1995 [41]

Horses Thoroughbred 40  Domestic   Fregin, 1982 [40]

Horses Standardbred 40  Domestic ? None Healthy Fregin, 1982 [40]

Horses  Total number 259   None Healthy  

Cow ? 15   None Healthy Schultz & Pretorius, 1972 [28]

Cow Holstein 32 0  None Healthy De Roth, et al. [27]

Dairy cows ? 600     Rezakhari, et al. 2004 [26]

Cows  Total number 647      

Sheep Merino 31   None Healthy Schultz & Pretorius, 1972 [28]

Sheep Fat tailed 112 55.4    Rezakhani, et al. 1990 [45]

Sheep  Total number 143      

Goat  150 100  None Healthy Szabuniewicz & Clark, 1967 
[31]

Goat ? 22   None Healthy Schultz & Pretorius, 1972 [28]

Goat  Total number 172      

Llama  3   None  Bastres CM, et al. 1989 [34]

Llama Lama pacos 40 32.5  None Healthy Ferasin, et al. 2005 [35]
llama & 
Alpaca  35   None Healthy Kraus, et al. 2004 [36]

llama & 
Alpaca  Total number 78      

Swine  5   Ketamine and 
Halothane ? Bharati, et al. 1991 [77]

Mini Pig  27   Phencyclidine and 
Halothane  Hamlin, et al. 1984 [76]

Deer Capreolus 
Capreolus 28 57.1  None Healthy Santamarina, et al. 2001 [78]

Dog Not stated 50 not 
stated  Morphine & 

Pentobarbital ? Lombard & Witham, 1955 [43]

Dog Not stated 70  Uncertained None Healthy Hill, 1968 [44]

Dog German 
shepherd 48 37.5  None Healthy Rezakhani, et al. 1990 [45]

Dogs  Total number 168      

 Beagle 500  Laboratory None Healthy Osborne & Leach, 1971 [46]

 Beagle 432     Eckenfels & Trieb, 1979 [47]

 Beagle 1937   None Healthy Hanton & Raben, 2006 [48]

 Beagle 32  Laboratory None Healthy Petersen, et al. 1951 [49]

Beagles  Total number 2901      

Cats Mixed 46   None Healthy Tilley & Gompf, 1977 [37]

Cats Domestic' 26  Colony Pentobarbital Healthy Rogers & Bishop, 1971 [38]

Cats Domestic 25   Ketamine & 
Acetylpromazine Healthy  Calvert & Coulter 1981 [39]

Cats  Total number 97      

Baboon Papio anubis & 
Cynocephalus 150  Primate Colony None Healthy Osborne & Roberts, 1972 [56]

Baboon Papio ursinus 15 86.7 ? Primate 
colony Nembutal ? Healthy Kaminer, 1958 [57]

Baboon Papio 
cynocephalus 70 25.7 ? Primate 

colony
Sernylan & 
Pentabarbital ? Healthy Herrmann, et al. 1965 [58]
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The sample size for each species varied widely. The 
ECG of the whale illustrates that in some circumstanc-
es, there are animals that are difficult to obtain. To 
exclude animals because only one animal was studied 
would eliminate one of the rare times that the species 
was examined with an electrocardiogram [9,24]. On the 
other hand, the ECG of a single polar bear was excluded 
because there were sufficient number of ECGs of other 
bears [9,14]. 

The QT intervals of younger and older guinea pigs 
conducted by Shintani, et al. were combined [22] to 
make it consistent with most of the studies that did not 
consider age in QT calculations. 

The health status of some of the animals was reported. 
When studied in colonies or in laboratory settings, it was 
most likely accurate, when the animals were reported as 
being healthy. Most studies did not report on the health 
status of the animals and the animals were assumed to be 
healthy. The single whale, studied by Senft and Kanwisher, 
was a beached whale that died 7 hours after the ECG was 
taken so its health status at the time of the ECG could be 
questioned [9]. However, it may have been in an accept-
able condition at the time the ECG was recorded. 

amount of their life in water such as whales [9], dolphins 
[10,11], sea lions [12] and seals [13]. They include wild 
animals such as brown bears from either a sanctuary or 
caught in the wild [14,15], lions and tigers [16,17]. They 
include large animals such as Asian elephant [18-21] 
and small animals such as guinea pigs [22,23]. Some an-
imals are not readily available for study such as rhinoc-
eros [24] and grizzly bears [25] because of the difficulty 
in capturing them for study. 

Domesticated animals have been studied in larger 
numbers and include cows (N = 1247) [26-28], donkeys 
(N = 240) [29,30], goats (N = 344) [28,31], camels (N = 
146) [32,33], llamas and alpacas (N = 156) [34-36] and 
cats [37-39]. Various kinds of horses (N = 918) have had 
an ECG including Andalusian, thoroughbreds and stan-
dard horses [40,41] as well as ponies [42]. Dogs were 
analyzed by separating the species into beagles and 
other dogs [43-45] because of the very large number of 
beagles (N = 2,901) that had ECGs [46-49]. There were 
a number of different species of monkeys but because 
each group was of similar size they were combined [50-
55]. Baboon were studied in primate colonies so rela-
tively large numbers were available [56-58].

Baboons  Total number 235      

Ape Cynopthecus 
niger 25 56 Primate colony None Healthy Malinow & DeLannoy, 1967 [53]

Monkey Cebus apella 18 44.4 Primate Colony None Healthy Szabuniewicz, et al. 1971 [50]

Monkey Macaca mulatta 44 50 ? None Healthy Atta & Vance, 1960 [51]

Monkey Macaca mulatta 351 19.9 Primate Center None  Malinow, 1966 [52]

Monkey Macaca fuscata 59 54.2 Primate colony 88% not 
anesthetized Healthy Malinow & DeLannoy, 1967 [53]

Monkey Saimiri sciureus 176 50 Primate colony Thiopental Healthy Wolf, et al. 1969 [54]

Monkey Saimiri sciureus 
sciureus 63 30.2 Primate colony Ketamine Healthy Huss, et al. 2015 [55]

Monkeys  Total number 711      

Prairie dog Cynomys 
ludovicianus 13 53.8 Uncertain Isoflurane Healthy Thomason, et al. 2015 [73]

Marmot Marmota 
caligata 6  Colony None (Implanted 

Telemetry) Healthy Folk, et al. 2008 [25]

Rabbit Domestic 46   None  Lord, et al. 2010 [79]

Rabbit  25   *0% none 20% 
Butyrophenone  Szabuniewicz, et al. 1971 [50]

Rabbit  Total number 71
Hamster F1B 10   None Healthy Hampton, et al. 2012 [80]

Guinea Pig Crj: Hartley 10 0  None Healthy Shiotani, et al. 2008 [22]

     Healthy  

Guinea Pig Unknown 50 100  Urethane  Cieslar, et al. 1986 [23]

Guinea Pig  Total number 60      

Mouse C57 BL/IO 18   Ether Healthy Goldbarg, et al. 1978 [81]

Mouse SEC/I 15   Ether Healthy  Goldbarg, et al. 1978 [81]

        

Mouse F, lOOS/L 18   Ether Healthy  Goldbarg, et al. 1978 [81]

Mice  Total number 51      
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tized were restrained. For some animals, restraint may 
not have been a major inconvenience as they were like-
ly well acquainted with the handler but other animals 
may have had faster heart rates when restrained.

The ECG studies on dolphins included wild dolphins 
that were recently captured and had a higher heart rate 

The surroundings and conditions for the ECG may 
have impacted the heart rate. Some studies were con-
ducted with anaesthetized animals because anesthesia 
was obviously necessary when dealing with animals 
such as wild bears, lions, and tigers. Different anaesthet-
ics were used; making it difficult to compare or isolate 
the effect of anesthesia. Animals that were not anesthe-

 

Figure 1: It shows the mean heart rate and QT interval for the species examined. The different species included are listed in 
close proximity to their QT and heart rate data.

 

Figure 2: a) It shows the best fit of a linear relationship between heart rate and QT interval; b) It shows the best fit of a second 
order polynomial relationship between heart rate and QT interval; c) It shows the best fit of a third order polynomial relationship 
between heart rate and QT interval; d) It shows the best fit of a fourth order polynomial relationship between heart rate and 
QT interval.
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ericia approach of using the cube root of the RR interval 
or heart rate [59] slightly improved the correlation (r2 

= 0.649). The nonlinearity of the relationship remained 
evident. The relationship was better fit with a second 
order polynomial (r2 = 0.689) (Figure 2b), third order 
polynomial (r2 = 0.783) (Figure 2c) and a 4th order poly-
nomial (r2 = 0.832) (Figure 2d).

However, it is not until nonlinearity was examined 
did the relationship truly improve. The log transforma-
tion of both the QT interval and heart rate produced an 
r2 of 0.868 (Figure 3). A true nonlinear two phase (de-
cay) equation fit the data best with an r2 = 0.909 (Fig-
ure 4). Because the Whale had the longest QT, the data 
were reanalyzed excluding the whale. The nonlinear 
goodness of fit was minimally altered with the removal 
of this species (r2 = 0.905).

than the other group of dolphins that had been trained 
and exposed to humans for a long time [10,11]. Howev-
er, other factors may have influenced the slight differ-
ences in heart rate between these animals.

It is readily apparent that there is an inverse relation-
ship between QT interval and heart rate (Figure 1). The 
shortest QT intervals and fastest heart rates was seen 
in mice, guinea pigs and hamsters. The longest QT was 
found in whales, rhinoceros and elephants that had 
slower heart rates. A linear relationship, between QT 
and heart rate was significant but it did not represent 
a good description of the relationship with many values 
above and below the calculated linear fit and with an r2 
value of 0.454 (Figure 2a). The Bazett approach of using 
the square root of the heart rate or RR interval [7] only 
slightly improved the fit (r2 = 0.609). Similarly the Frid-

 

Figure 3: It shows the relationship between heart rate and QT interval after both are subject to log transformation.

 

Figure 4: Shows the best fit of a nonlinear fit of the relationship between heart rate and QT interval.
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interval. Transient outward K currents (Ito) with fast in-
activation (Ito,f) have been identified in cat, dog, ferret, 
human, mouse and rat ventricle while those with slow 
inactivation (Ito,s) have been characterized in ferret, hu-
man, mouse rabbit and rat ventricle [69]. Delayed recti-
fier K+ currents (IK) have multiple components that have 
been characterized in ventricular myocytes isolated 
from dog, cat guinea pig, human, rabbit and mouse [69]. 
Amongst the prominent components of IK, IKr (IK,rapid) 
has been characterized in cat, dog, guinea-pig, human, 
mouse, rabbit and rat ventricle with IKs (IK,slow) hav-
ing been characterized in dog, guinea-pig and human 
ventricle [69]. Differences in repolarization between 
mammals evolves through changes in the amount ex-
pression of the relevant ion channels [70]. Differences 
in the magnitude of the outward potassium current be-
tween species has been proposed to explain differenc-
es in assessing the interval between the QRS complex 
and T wave in mice and rats compared to guinea pigs 
[71]. The pore-forming subunit of the rapid component 
of the delayed rectifier K channel, Kv11.1 [72], has sim-
ilar electrophysiological gating properties in the horse 
compared to human (KV11.1 channels) [73]. This chan-
nel protein is encoded by ERG (Ether-a-go-go-Related 
Gene) which has the gene name KCNH2 [72]. There are 
multiple forms of ERG [72,74]. Ventricular IKr channels 
heteromers, ERG-1a and -1b, are expressed in rat, ca-
nine, and human heart [74]. In summary there are con-
siderable similarities between mammalian species in 
the underlying mechanisms responsible for repolariza-
tion which dictates the duration of the QT interval. 

Limitations
There are a number of potential limitations of this 

study that warrant discussion. First, there is consider-
able heterogeneity in the circumstances surrounding 
ECG measurement as mentioned previously. Some an-
imals were anesthetized while other were not. The na-
ture of the anesthetic varied between studies so that 
comparisons of anesthetized and unanesthetized ani-
mals was not possible. The need to anesthetize some 
animals, such as grizzly bears or tigers is obvious; oth-
erwise the 12 lead ECG could not be taken. Unanes-
thetized animals were either restrained or placed in a 
confined environment. Totally domesticated animals 
required minimal restrains while others required more 
restraint. Second, details of the method of QT inter-
val measurement varied widely between publications 
so that the quality of the measurements could not be 
assessed. Third, the accuracy of the QT interval mea-
surement likely varied, as it is much easier for it to be 
measured at slower rather than faster heart rates and 
there are a number of species that have fast resting 
heart rates. Fourth, the electrophysiological properties 
of the heart may vary between species and may be a 
factor influencing the QT interval independent of heart 
rate. Cattle and other ruminant have a different distri-
bution of the Purkinje network penetrating the ven-

Discussion
This cross species examination of heart rate-QT in-

terval data not only validates within species conclusions, 
that there is an inverse relationship between heart rate 
and QT interval but most importantly demonstrates 
that the relationship is not well described by either a 
linear model or the Bazett or Fridericia adjustment ap-
proaches. Higher order polynomial formulae improve 
the fit of the QT-heart rate relationship. Nonlinear mod-
els, however, are the best approach to describe (fit) the 
relationship between the QT interval and heart rate.

While recognizing the relationship between QT in-
terval and heart rate, some investigators contend that 
the QT interval is regulated by mechanisms separate 
from those that govern heart rate so that QT interval 
and heart rate are influenced not only by heart rate but 
also by other factors including sympathetic neurones 
that are activated differently depending on the adap-
tation required [60-62]. Restating this proposal is that 
the effects of the sympathetic nervous system are not 
limited only to the effect of the autonomic system on 
heart rate. Tests of this concept, however, have relied 
on changing heart rate in an individual using interven-
tions such as exercise or pacing [60-62] that still show 
a linkage between QT and heart rate [63,64]. The pres-
ent study permits a different kind of examination of the 
QT-heart rate relationship by permitting an evaluation 
of the intrinsic heart rate differences in different ani-
mal species. The inverse relationship of QT interval and 
heart rate was obvious and can be illustrate in three 
species. In the Asian elephant, the QT interval was 660 
ms at a heart rate of 35 bpm, QT interval of 191 ms at 
a heart rate of 115 bpm was found in the beagle dog, 
while the QT interval of 111 msec at a heart rate of 300 
bpm was found in the guinea pig. These data reinforce 
the concept that heart rate has a powerful effect on QT 
interval.

This study has important implications for cardiologic 
assessment in humans. The Bazett [7] and the Fridericia 
formulae [8] for heart rate correction of the QT interval 
are in wide spread usage in clinical medicine. This study 
found that both formulae were inadequate to describe 
the QT-heart rate relationship across species. Support 
for these findings can be found in other reports [65,66]. 
Linear models have been advanced to better describe 
the QT-heart rate relationship [67,68]. A linear model 
did not fit the cross-sectional animal data. While poly-
nomial models were better, they were not optimal. A 
true nonlinear two phase (decay) equation fit the data 
best). These data suggest that slow heart rates need 
one adjustment for heart rate and faster heart rates re-
quire another adjustment. This finding supports the use 
of a spline function which can adjust for the slow and 
fast heart rates differently [66].

Voltage-gated potassium currents/channels underlie 
ventricular repolarization and thereby influence the QT 
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electrocardiographic pat terns of Elephas maximus - the el-
ephant of Ceylon. British Veterinary Journal 19: 559-564. 

22. Shiotani M, Harada T, Abe J, Hamada Y, Horii I (2008) Ag-
ing-related changes of QT and RR intervals in conscious 
guinea pigs. J Pharmacol Toxicol Methods 57: 23-29. 

23. Cieslar G, Sieron A, Rzepka E, Zmudzinski J, Franek A 
(1986) Normal electrocardiogram in guinea pig. Acta Physi-
ol Pol 37: 139-149. 

24. Jayasinghe JB, Silva V (1972) Electrocardiographic study 
on the African black rhinoceros. Br Vet J 128. 

25. Folk G E, Dickson EW, Hunt JM, Nilles EJ, Thrift DL (2008) 
QT intervals compared in small and large hibernators and 
humans. Biol Rhythm Res 39: 427-438. 

26. Rezakhani A, Paphan A, Shekarfroush S (2004) Analysis of 
base apex lead electrocardiograms of normal dairy cows. 
Vet Arch 74: 351-358. 

tricular walls [75,76]. Depolarization, which utilizes the 
Purkinje network, however, is a different process from 
repolarization and is independent of the Purkinje net-
work. Fifth, there were inconsistency in the reporting of 
animal age or sex so that it was not possible to analyze 
age or sex differences in the QT interval across species 
utilizing the data set. Sixth, the possibility exists that the 
nonlinearity evident at slow heart rates might be due 
to the few animals with slow heart rates. This was likely 
not the case. Reanalysis after the whale was removed 
did not materially affect the underlying relationships. 
Furthermore, there were a large number of other an-
imals with slow heart rates. Lastly, clinical cardiology 
is focused on the human condition and the extent to 
which animal data can be extrapolated to the human 
condition is always a concern. However, the wide range 
of animal species examined in this study contributes to 
the basic understanding of the heart rate-QT interval 
relationship.

In conclusion, this study provides a unique assembly 
of data across thirty-two different species to examine 
the QT-heart rate relationship. The data are clearly non-
linear and indicate that the linear approach or the ap-
proaches of Bazett or Fridericia are not ideal but rather 
a nonlinear approach is best to correct or adjust the QT 
interval for the effect of heart rate. The data support 
the new spline equation to adjust the QT interval for the 
impact of heart rate on QT measurement.
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